








Cornelia Otis Skinner Will Give
New Monologue In Third
Of Recital Series
PROGRAM IS VARIED
Monday evening, January 18, Miss
Cornelia Otis Skinner will be heard
in the third of the recitals offered this
year by the Department of Speech.
The performance of monologues, all of
which are original with Miss Skinner,
will begin at eight o'clock in Alumnae
seasons has been well received in New
York and elsewhere, has been unusu-
ally popular this year, having left New
York, where she was consistently fill-
ing a theatre, merely to fulfill engage-
ments made previous to her opening
on Broadway. Her portrayal of types
is excellent, not only as to interpre-
tation but as far as technical ability
The daughter of Otis
has proved definitely
not need the support of
Sunday Driving
A Southern Girl in the
Chapel
On the Beach at Barbadoes
INTERMISSION
Collar in spite of its awcMiim






most people are vitally interested hi
the question of whether prayer is psy-
chological; and the college is over-
whelmingly opposed to personal con-
ferences with ministers. These are
some of the positive results obtained
religious questionnaire dis-
tributed to the student body by Chris-
tian Association and answered by 861
members of the college.
ttempting to analyze the
intercollegiate or national magazine,
and Dr. Charles Gilky of the Univer-
sity of Chicago Divinity School will
speak on the topics of greatest in-
terest at the annual Religious Forum
(Week
lesley the second week of the second
semester.
Freshmen tended to become
trospective and wished to learn
we can know about God and
selves, while juniors, world-m
and cosmopolitan, were concerned
about Gandhi, and sophomores a
prayer and marriage and mo
Seniors showed their diversity of
voting heavily for 1
prayer and Gandhi. Enthusiasm for
discussing Jewish-Christian relation-
ships was expressed by many fresh-
men; sophomores disdained mysticism,
and juniors showed amazingly little
curiosity about religion in every-day
ous subjects was gradual, until the
sharp drop from 128 who evidenced
concern about the problem of suffer-
ing to 88 votes for ethical values in
the Old Testament, the universally
question,
failed to register delight
I
at the suggestion of personal reli-
gion reading groups. Most voters pre-
|
ferred talk and discussion for Sunday
vespers, with a talk by a speaker re-
ceiving the next greatest number of
Disarmament Conference votes - and only an «t™meiy thin
|
sprinkling desiring more student
Music seems to charm the souls and
Calais-Paris Express
Monte Carlo
Motoring in the '90's
Tickets for the performance will
m sale on Monday, January 18,
*oom 30 from 8:30 until 5:30 and
;he box office that evening. They i
me dollar apiece.
'eace Advocate To Discuss
at eight o'clock. Mr. Frederick J.
Libby will lecture on the Disarmament
Conference at the Parish House of
the Wellesley Hills Unitarian Church
on Washington Street. All interested
are cordially invited to attend.
Mr. Libby is Executive Secretary of
the National Council for Prevention
of War, with headquarters in Wash-
ington, D. c. He has been for several
years a vigorous worker in the cause
of world peace, and is a well-informed
and able speaker.
French Savant Will Lecture
About Goethe And His Work
i he Department of French takes
Sreat pleasure in bringing to Wellesley
a well-known lecturer. On Tuesday,
•January 26. at eight P. M, in Alumnae
Hall, m. Fernand Baldensperger will
i L'Appel de la France sur
This is one of several lec-
tures given in Wellesley in celebration
of the Goethe Centenary. Others will
follow under the auspices of the De-
partments of Italian and German.
M. Baldensperger has lectured wide-
y m America, England, Holland, Po-
^d, Scandinavia, and other coun-
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
religious consciousness of Wellesley. for
the vast majority requested mostly
music for morning chapel, while
short personal talks received the next
number of votes. Juniors and seniors
especially wished reading from the
Koran or other non-Christian poems
several from other classes preferred
poetry in general. Strangely enough,
perhaps, a longing for Quaker silence
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)
At 4 o'clock today, the Academic
Council will be held in the Faculty
Room in Green Hall.
Russia will be the subject of ;
ture by Dr. Samuel M. Lindsay at 8:00
P. M. tonight, in the Alice L. Phillips
School Hall, Wellesley Hills.
The Shop Club dinner and meeting
will take place at Horton House at
3:30 on Thursday, the 14th of January.
On Thursday night, January 14. if
he sky be clear, the Whitin Observa-
iory will be open. The telescopes may
jo used on tin's evening especially for
observation of the Moon, the planet
Jupiter, and the Orion nebula.
The Cosmopolitan Club meeting on
Friday, January 15. will be held at
Agora at 7:30 in the evening.
At 7:30 P. M. on Friday, the 15th of
January, the International Relations
Club will meet in Room 24, Founders
As You Like It will be presented by
the Shakespeare Society at Alumnae
Hall on Saturday night, January 16,
at 7:30. Tickets will be on sale at the
box office the night of the performance,
The price is 50 cents.
{Continued on Page 3, Col. 31
University Women Plan To
Honor Miss Marv Woolley
President Leads At First i COLLEGES ADVOCATE
DISARMING OF U. S.
Chapel Service Of New Year
On Thursday, January 7, Miss Pen-
dleton led chapel for the first time
since her recent illness, and in honor
of her return to active college life
many members of the faculty and stu-
dent body were present. The service
was brief, consisting of the reading of
Psalm eight, O Lord, our Lord, how ex-
cellent is thy nanne in all the earth,
and two hymns sung by the congre-
gation, Julia Bulk Cady's We Praise
Thee, O God, Our Redeemer and John
Monsell's Sing to the Lord a Joyful
Miss Pendleton gave a short address
reminding those present of the lecture
on disarmament to be given that night
by Professor Sayre of Harvard Law
School, and speaking warmly of the
appointment of President Woolley of
Mount Holyoke to the Disarmament
Conference to be held next month
Music Department Students
Will Give Annual Recital
The following has been received:
In honor of Mary Emma Woolley
Delegate by appointment of the Presi-
to the Geneva Disarmament
Conference, National President of the
ican Association of University
sn, and President of Mount Hol-
yoke College, The American Associa-
of University Women (New
York Branch), The Mount Holyoke
College Club, The Foreign Policy As-
sociation, The League of Nations As-
ion, The Women's City Club, The
New York League of Women Voters,
American Woman's Association,
The Panhellenic, The National Board
of the Young Women's Christian As-
sociations, The National Federation of
Business and Professional Women's
Clubs, and The College Clubs of Wel-
lesley, Vassar, Barnard, Radcliffe,
Smith, Bryn Mawr, Cornell Women,
Goucher, Wilson, Wells. Hunter, Mills.
Elmira and Adelphi invite you to a
Dinner on Tuesday Evening, January
19th, at seven o'clock, at the Hotel
Tiie Department of Music
sent some of its students in a recital
to be held Tuesday, January
Billings Hall at 4:40 in the
The program is as follows:
ORGAN—Prelude and Fugue in B Flat
Major j. s. Bach
Deborah Burt, '32
VOICE—Star Vicino Rosa
Come Siveet Morning (Old
French)
.
arranged by A. L.
Dorothy Fuller, '33
PIANO—Saiabande, from First French
Suite
Gigue, from Fifth French




-Prelude in G Minor
Rachmaninoff
Shirley Smythe. '34
Large Percentage of Students
In Nation-wide Poll Favor
Military Reduction
AMERICA SHOULD LEAD
A nation-wide straw vote on dis-
armament announced recently by the
Intercollegiate Disarmament Council
from their offices in New York City,
reveals 92% of the 24,345 students
voting in seventy different colleges in
favor of reducing armaments and 63%
for the United States setting an ex-
ample by beginning to disarm without
waiting for other nations. Luther
| Tucker. Yale '31, who is Chairman of
the Council, said the poll shows one
third of the students favor 100% cuts
in armaments, provided all nations
agree to the same ratio, while one in
United States without regard to other
The poll shows a very strong feeling
against the compulsory feature of
military training in colleges, 81% of
the students voting on this question
being opposed to compulsory drill. On
the other hand, only 38% favored
eliminating military training from all
colleges. Of those voting, one seventh
had had military training. Seventy-
four per cent of the votes cast sup-
World Court upon the I
Gertrude Mclver, '35





Among the colleges participating in
the poll were outstanding institutions
in all parts of the country. Yale,
Dartmouth, Amherst, Williams, Wel-
lesley, Mt. Holyoke, Radcliffe, Vassar,
Barnard, Syracuse. Bucknell, Pitts-
burgh, Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
Rollins, Kansas U, Nebraska, Wash-
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
Art Museum Will Exhibit
Stained Glass And Designs






ROOM 30 8:30 - 5:30
Alumnae Hall Houses Bridge Fiends, and Cigarette Hounds;
Cesar Franck, Scheherazade Suite Quell Meditation andArgument.
The bell rings in Founders. Doors
open and a steady stream of peo-
ple flows down the corridors out
onto the campus. Now what? To
the library, perhaps, to remain hid-
den in the stacks, rubbing the dust
from state papers or adding to the
smudges on the margins of Henry
Preserved Smith. Or perhaps to
the village, to eat. But usually to
ner two girls knit large brown socks,
with an air of quiet domesticity
which even a cigarette cannot
Discussions flourish in
- u this
Alumnae, that haven of
center of unchaperoned
from whose smoky depths
emerged so many things.
Here one finds the bridge
holding a tourname
sit back and read The Saturday
Evening Post, while the losing
team sit with small pieces of paper
on the tops of their heads to bring
them luck. In Alumnae one doesn't
place, what's the matter with it?
What are you going to do?" And
the answer may never be heard on
the outside campus. But then
again—it may.
From the main lobby comes the
sound of someone singing the
Scheherazade Suite, and one knows
Out i
covered tables. Outside the frivo-
lous may come and go; this Is the
realm of concentration. Perhaps
three fourths of Wellesley's stu-
dents have studied here for some
quizz or another. Even the jan-
itor tip-toes when he enters at
these times, and apologizes for run-
ning the water with which to rinse
Upstairs in the French Tea
Room collect the people from the
Quadrangle who enter by the upper
hours of the day or night chants
the sublimity of Cesar Franck's
people sitting
mosphere none the less peaceful for
being blue with smoke.
Alumnae, the center of compan-
ionship!
by the D'Ascenzo Studios, opening
Wednesday, January 20. The exhi-
bition, which will include both designs
for glass and also the glass itself,
will be installed under the direction
of Mr. Carlos von Dexter, who is a
member of the D'Ascenzo Studios, and
Mr. Lessing Whitford Williams, the
architect, through whose efforts the
exhibition is being brought to Welles-
ley. Mr. Williams, designer of the
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
Douglas Booth Will Speak
On Austro-C-erman Problem
Tomorrow evening, at 7:30 o'clock, the
International Relations Club will meet
in Room 24, Founders Hall, for the fifth
meeting of the year. Mr. C. Douglas
Booth, traveler, publicist, lecturer, and
authority on Balkan affairs, will lec-
ture on The Austro-Germanic Rap-
prochement as a stabilization factor in
Middle Europe.
Mr. Booth, a member of the Royal
Institute of International Affairs in
England, lectures frequently before





W ELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Out From Dreams and
Theories
TEACHING APTITUDE TEST
The Department of Education has
generously offered to give again this
year a Teaching Aptitude Test to
seniors and juniors. The test may be
taken by any junior or senior, whether
now taking a course in Education or
not, who has had no previous teach-
ing aptitude test. The test will be
given on Monday, January 25, at 4:40
in Room 124. Founders Hall. Those
who wish to take the test must reg-
ister for it either with Professor Mc-
Keag in her office, 320 Founders Hall,
or at the Personnel Bureau, before
noon. Saturday, January 23.
HOSPITAL FIELD TRIP
ailed to the field trip
to the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital on Tuesday afternoon, January
19. The purpose of the trip is to give
students an opportunity to see and
heal' something about work in the
fields of medical social service and
nursing. The group will leave the
college parking space at 2:30. Stu-
POSITIONS
There are two or three positions for
persons living in or near Philadel-
phia. Preference is given to candi-
dates over twenty-five years of age.
Salary $80-5125 a month, depending
Visitor
There is a volunteer position open a;
visitor with a social service bureal
in Boston. Experience in social wort
is desirable.
Teacher 0/ Food Buying. Budget Mak-
There is a volunteer position open ir
Boston for a teacher of food buying
and budget making.
A girl of good
height and pleasing personality is
required. Salary $20 a week to start.
English
Teacher of English wanted for a
high school in Massachusetts. Two
years of experience required. Salary




whose ears have been deafened by
four years' din, and this suggestion
was more popular with the student
body as a whole thai
have mostly prayer
the Bible.




seniors most vehement against it.
turning
the questionnaire announced they at-
tend daily morning chapel occasion-
ally, while about
they pre regular attendants
those who maintain
tend at all. Of this
actual figures and in percentage of
its class, the seniors lead in regular
attendance. Slightly fewer reported
attendance at Sunday morning than
at daily morning chapel, but about;
one fourth more attend regularly andj
a smaller number attend occasionally,
Sunday evening vespers are the
J
least popular, according to the results
|
obtained from the questionnaire: only
45 attend faithfully, about one half|
attend occasionally, and the rest
answer, "Never." Seniors lead in both
extremes, with the greatest number of
staunch supporters and the greatest
number of confirmed anti-vesper-
1
The lack of mterest in personal
|
conferences with ministers is astound-
ing. Only one tenth, and a tenth com-
posed largely of freshmen, evinced
any interest whatsoever.









as seniors take an active part in the
|
I organization, but very few have lost
\
,
interest through C. A.'s neglect of
|
them. Eleven forlorn freshmen al-
ready feel the neglect, and perhaps
the same eleven are those who confess
I they would like to work in it. Lack
of time is by far the greatest factor re-
straining students from participation,
with lack of interest as a second
cause. Only one sophomore admitted
that C. A. meant nothing to her





d every dress in this presentation is a brand
ival in the fashion world and made to sell for
than the $14 sale price!
There is even such newness as the jacket dress with
baby Irish lace ! And Vionnet's new scarf dress ! Crisp
organdie and Alencon lace lingerie touches 1 The higher
waistlines and lively prints which forecast the Spring
fashions! Lapis blue, ciel blue, geranium red, black,
brown, navy silk crepe. High shade wools! We even
include a few dinner dresses!
SlatteryS
Near Wellesley Inn /
CONFERENCES ON NURSING
On Tuesday, January 27, Miss Bar-
bara Munson. of the Yale School of
|
Nursing, will hold conferences with all
,
students wishing to obtain informa-
tion concerning training and oppor-





basic religious conceptions, their ap-
ing of the Sermon on the Mount, deny
the undermining tendency and main-
tain that on the contrary college ha;






while a few stud'
should make appointments for con-
ferences at the Personnel Bureau not:
later than Saturday, January 24.
TEACHING
All students who plan to teach after
graduation are urged to consult the <
pamphlet entitled "State Certification
of High School Teachers" prepared by
Professor McKeag. This pamphlet
brings together in a clear and brief
summary the requirements for high
school teachers in the various states,
and gives some useful general Infor-
mation in regard to procedure lor se-
'
curing certificates or licenses.
Professor McKeag has made avail-
able in lucid form material that Is
very perplexing to the lay investigator,
and we owe her a debt of thanks.
The pamphlet may be consulted at
the Personnel Bureau bulletin board
in Founders Hall. Professor McKeag
has kindly consented to explain more
fully specific requirements, and may
jjti, Hall.
It has strengthened,
half of the upperclassmen's apprecia-
tion of the Bible and about one third
of their basic religious conceptions,
while one fifth of them have increased




given the greatest credit for the
strengthening process, with religious
dents trailing along close together in
the students' estimation.
The topics, in the order in which
the college preferred them and with
the number of people who expressed a
desire to hear them discussed, follow:
Is prayer purely psychological? 346;
The ideal of Gandhi, 340; Marriage
and morals, 326; How can we know
ourselves and how can we know God?
j
300; Life after death, 291; Moham-
medanism or Buddhism, 274; Religion 1
in everyday life, 269; What is Jesus';
place in the world today? 245; Why go i
to church? 233; The meaning of faith,'
222; The race problem, 222; Science
|
and religion, 212; Jewish-Christian re-
lationships, 207; Socialism and Chris-
tianity. 175; Crying needs of the mod-
ern world, 146; Mysticism, 145; Is Hu-
manism sufficient? 141; The problem!
of suffering, 128; The ethical value <


















SKI BOOTS, copied from
the boots of professionals at
Chaumonix. Double welted
sole where the strain comes,
reinforced on the toe where
the strap rubs. Convex heel to
hold. Waterproof. Sizes 4
to 8. Wide enough for 2 pairs
socks. $6.90.
e:i
SKI SUITS, warm, woolly
shaggy ones that defy mois-
ture. Zipper fastened blouse
with adjustable belt. Lit
trow. Sizes 14 to 20. Bro
navy, red. $10.75.
E. A. DAVIS & CO.
579 WASHINGTON ST. WELLESLEY
CUDDLES- 100% silk and
wool underwear that takes on
all vour curves and adds so




these softly warm two piece.
two tone pajamas. If ,y°u
like to do your lounging i
tailored way, these are
means. Orange, red, b






new in the village
c Old Familiar Haunts. He found
already all agog with the student
e was startled to see,
downright lonely, to say nothing where he was wont to see the newest
of bored, when, not so long ago, ; thing in biography and fiction, a dis-
a mournful train whjstle shattered j play of Contract books—Official, Cul-
the matinal peace which reigned over [ bertson, and Contract in Ten Easy
a certain well-known college campus. I Lessons, which is probably in a cate-
Perry paused in his monotonous gory all by itself. But it brought back
peregrinations for the sake of men- 1 such a vivid picture of the vacation
tal speculation. That whistle had a ! game he more or less
peculiarly familiar and pathetic on his knowledge of
sound. What could it mean? It his nerve, that hi
couldn't be a troop train because I
perry had so far lived up to his ad- ' !_] E found little
mirable New Year's resolution number; I 1 itself. The little shop that spec-
one, which Involved a cursory glance ialized in sportswear and children's
at world events in the morning news- j apparel is gone. There is a new florist
paper, and he was sure that, although down b?3ide the fruit store (Helena
the United States seemed to be fig- Morse Johnson. 1907>. And we have
uring in a good many foreign entan- j with us always the Old Faithfuls,
glements. she had as yet managed to
stave off war. Perry scratched his D
head and decided that a cattle train
*
was out of the question, too. But. Th
thought Perry, it might be a "Welles- as
ley Special"—meaning, of course, the for
kind which goes on wheels and the good old grind
jerks quite systematically, not the good time was had
smooth confectionery variety. So exams?
Perry wasted no time in trying to beat
[
Perry the Pressman
that far-famed form of collegiate lo-









bigger and better things
ie; Wellesley has gone in







'27 Ruth Poljambe to Mr. George
Rogers Copeland, Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, '27.
'28 Priscilla Wentworth to Mi*. Ber-
nard L. Chapin. Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, '23.
'30 Elise Searing, to Mr. Russell
Loxterman, Carnegie Institute of Tech-
MARRIAGES
ta to Mr. Alpheus
Beede Stickney II, December 29
New York.
*27 Nannette Gutman to Mr. Hir
Sharf, December 27,
"29 Helen D, Benton to Mr. Robert
Wells Ayer, December 14, in Vergennes,
Vermont.
'29 Thelma Gorfinkle to Mr. Abra-




ton H. Oliver. December
Vernon, N. Y.
January 2, in
Pressman is always prepared
ions. Consequently
On Friday night, January 8, the De
jartment of Psychology presentei
Professor Charles Spearman, recently
of University
now lecturer at Columbia, in a lecture
on The Abilities
The subject of
said Prof. Spearman, has two points
of interest: it is the part of Psychol-
ogy that has the greatest influence in
lt a "little puzzled recently
' Practical life, and it is there that Psy-
h he beheld a chorister friend of ' cnol°3v
nas made steady progress.
his sweeping down the chapel aisle , Historically, the study first
Included
in a turtle-necked sweater, which
|
m™"» tests '» m™min±*U™"
simply would not be hidden by the Iacult,es ' and later tne r
dignity of a choir robe, while from her ! related mathemat.cally,
hair dangled a vivid purple tooth \ a "P"" £°rm -
brush. It is particularly regarding
whys and wherefores of the tc
which comes
The general
of receiving the relations of things,
RUMOR has it that the ancient, The perception of these relations Is
noble, and industrious art of knit- particularly important in education,
fashionable especially in the observation and ap-
art it Sketches on Mon-
18, at 8 o'clock, in Alum-
Department of Speech,
ae on sale in Room 30,
There will be a Field Trip to
Massachusetts General Hospital
Tuesday. January 19, at 2:30 P. M.
Tuesday. January It)
Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley
Colonial BIdg.
nil < lli.m'. •-.
DR. DWIGHT R. CLEMENT
Dentists
DR. COPELAND MERRILL
Wellesley Sq. Phone 1901-190
acquiring
includes two
revival among the smart and philan-
| p]jcat,i n of t
thropic campus groups. Of course,' things. The
the Pressman's assumption that this
j
factor measun
return to bygone war days is for the at see ing the
benefit of the unemployed is absolutely
j
edge can D e i
correct. In fact, he quite approves and I ture course of
is planning to write his grandmother \ ^ne specific
all about it, at the same time asking I ability along
relations
her to send him some of her knittins
implements. Furthermore, a friend
has told him that by next week he
may buy all the wool he needs at half
price, provided he gives his trade to
the C. A. Emporium—the firm which
is said to be responsible for launching
this Mt. Holyoke fad among the Wel-
lesley fashionables, Perry can hardly
wait to give the new fashion a boost.
1 > has given way to 1932, and vaca-
tion has become something to be in-
quired about and then forgotten,
Perry has become inquisitive as to how
the Vil has fared. He was apprehen-
sive, because on the last day before
vacation, the proprietor of one of the
stores got right sentimental over him
and his departure, on the grounds that
the town invariably goes dead with
the departure of the College, and
stays that way until its return. Perry
had his doubts. Then, there had been
the rumor that the bank was no more,
that came about the time when all the
Banks Back Home were doing That




id talents come under
One very important
the response to a stimulus lasts longer
than the stimulus itself,
work done with a
with extreme non-perseveration w
were steady-going and dependable,
has been found that this quality is
hard to change, but in general the
specific factor is amenable to develop-
ment. The general factor is inherited
and cannot be altered. It represents




'28 Mrs. George P. Jewett, ir
of Frances L. Jewett, on December 27
'29 Mrs. M. A. Street, mother
Eleanor Street, on December 25.
GOETHE IS SUBJECT
OF FRENCH LECTURE
From Page 1, Col. 1)
tries. He has been professor at the
Universities of Nancy, Lyon, Stras-
bourg, and exchange professor at the
University of California, at Columbia
and Harvard. He is now Professor of
Comparative Literature at the Sor-
bonne, and will be Visiting Professor
at Piinceton during the second semes-
ter, and lecturer at the Lowell Insti-
tute in Boston.
Among his publications are the follow-
ing: Gottfried Keller, Cesar Franck,
Vartiste et son oeuvre, Goethe en
Francaise, he Mercure de France,
Alfred de Vigny, L'Avant Guerre dans
la Lilterature Francaise, Le Motive-




geres chez Honore de Balzac, besides
various critical editions of
a frequent contributor to the Revue
Critique, La Revue de philolug,
Francaise. le Mercure de France, I
Bibliotheque universelle, and man
other magazines, besides aiding in the




i/ued From Page 1, Col. 5>
brother of Professor
of the History De-
partment. At the time of the open-
ing there will be a gallery talk by Mr.
von Dexter and Mr. Williams.
The of I;, lis 01
later.
Hit
'ear himself away from
"raday morning—which
]«s of a feat in itself—
J
shown in the way people remembe
things. Those who have mo:
specific factor tend to reprod
they have learned, and tr
higher in the general f
Spearman ended his lec-
ture by speaking briefly of the work
of Plourens. Munk, and Lashley, psy-
chologists who have done the mosl






(Continued From Page 1, Col. 3)
The service in the Memorial Chapel
on Sunday morning, January 17, at
11 o'clock will have Dr. Jay T. Stock-
ing of the Pilgrim Congregational
Church of St. Louis, Missouri, as
All College Vespers will be in Alpha
Kappa Chi House at 7:30 on Sunday,
January 17. The speaker will be Rev.
Leslie Glenn of Cambridge.
Five -Nine -Nine
(Washington Street)
rrmerly Ossipee — Now under
new management
Play bridge and have a
sandwich
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Waban Block Wellesley Sq.
Tel. Wei. 0566-W









40 Joy Street, Beacon Hill
"Where you dine in a Stable
and eat in a Horse Stall"
















--is now holding its
81st Birthday Sale
If you want to make your allowance stretch
lots
further this month, come to Jordan Marsh Com-
pany's great 81st Birthday Sale. Here are a few
VALUES selected at random from the many
you'll find throughout our entire store.
Roger & Gallet Talc NOW
usually 3 for $2.25 3 tor $1.10
Cornelia Otis : Will I
Milky Silk Stockings
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The Role Of The Student
this i
It was with interest that
the proposal, made at the Buffalo Con-
ference of Student Volunteers, that a
student should attend the Disarma-
ment Conference at Geneva, as a rep-
ents of America.
as made to the
assembly it was greeted, naturally
enough, with great applause. And
small wonder; what a stupendous op-
portunity for a deserving student—but
here we are compelled to pause.
The argument for sending a student
was as follows: students will be the
ones to fight in the next war if there
be one within our generation, there-
fore they should be represented in
those deliberations upon which de-
pends whether or not there will be a
"next war." It is the old argument
for representation used once again.
This year there has already been one
neeting of the Curriculum Committse.
But ;
resentation also depends, to some ex-
tent at least, upon qualification. We
would venture to point out that there
is some difference between being able
to fight for your country and being
in only four departments. Its job on
hand is to meditate seriously about
partments and submit a conscientious
document of findings. Its reputation
among the faculty, based on its past
record, is, we will hazard, a slender
one, and not one student in twenty
is even aware of its existence.
We think, however, that there is a
place in the college for such a body.
As we ourselves have escaped the lim-
itations of required subjects, we have
found it increasingly difficult to recall
mournful freshman hours, profitless
sophomore courses. The evil done, and
it was incontestably evil in some case:;
to exact attendance at long, empty,
miserably incompetent lectures, we
But regardless of whether the stu-
dents have the right to be present at
Geneva or not, we can conceive of no
more educational experience than to be
present with opportunity to observe
such a gathering. We hope that Mr.
Hoover will see fit to grant the request
made to him by a delegate from the
Buffalo Conference, at least to the
extent of sending a student observer,
who would by virtue of this appoint-
ment find it easier, perhaps, to gain
access to such of the conferences as
would be
falo mis;
we hope that as many as possible of
the younger generation will be in
Geneva on February 2nd.
The Whatchacallit Committee
There exists in Wellesley, little
though the fact be known to anyone
besides the six members and the Dean
of the College, a Student Curriculum
Committee. Its beginnings go back
past our ken, but we presume that once
upon a time somebody thought that
it would be for the good of all if a
channel be made between Heads of
Departments and the Great Employed.
How long
delights of later years. It is because
of this tendency observed in ourselves
sion of opinion by the members of all
classes while they are perfectly con-
scious of their grievances. A little
judicious tempering of the rebels with
cool senior recollections will certainly
that the
-:
port submitted by them to the Dean
and presumably forwarded to the ap-
propriate faculty
primarily to point out the value of a
student committee which functions
freely and with representative power.
What we should like to ask of the
Committee at this time is a complete
reorganization of personnel and meth-
od—something of the kind was con-
templated last year. There should
surely be a more earnest attempt to
represent the two lower classes and
the twenty-odd departments in which
general examinations may be taken. If
sufficient pains were taken with the
make-up of the group, and adequate
publicity placed it before the eyes of
the whole college, we believe there
might be a healthy reaction generally
from aimless complaint to pointed
January and February are
dark, hard months. Only
brighten and soften them.
Especially the ski suits! We
i purples, blues, reds, greens,
s running the whole
gamut of the color chart. Well—per-
haps we exaggerate and merely bring
in the color chart in deference to
Miss Gamble—but. at any rate, wc are
heartened by the determined indi-
viduals who don ski pants with the
first faint fall of snow. They obvi-
ously aren't going skiing; their sole
objects are comfort, warmth, and a
certain proud feeling of ownership.
In a remote way Dartmouth Carnival
and the virile sport of skiing may have
ts predominate
individuals feel a nee
snow before appearing
We only regret
custom of begging rid
i weary or willing dri
students think. Drivers i
seem unable to make on foot. It
seems that this is a practice which
might be discontinued, with very
gratifying results, by the exercise of
just a little bit of thoughtfulness and
restraint on our part.
In accordance
The policy of joie de i
Outdoor pressed editorially
Life weeks ago, we wish
with
Ii< i:il stimulatingduring
winter days when snow underfoot ne-
cessitates genuine tramping and bit-
ing cold some degree of speed. During
the heat of May and June one can
bask the day through in the shade
with a book. During the rains of
March and April one can sit all day
in an easy chair surrounded by note-
books and texts. But now is the time
to take to the woods and fields ac-
companied either by a few selected
companions or one's thoughts. The
night is long enough to sit cramped in
the library or to waste in the smoke-in
-
fes'.ed halls of Alumnae. For the day-
time we suggest a pair of ski pants
FREE PRESS COLUMN
'."ht>inAll contributions
must be signed with the lull -name
of the author. Initials or numerals
will be used if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible far opinions and
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by 11 A. M. on
Monday.
LETTER TO MISS WOOLLEY
To the Wellesley College News:
Carolyn ziegler, Wellesley, 1931, one
of the ablest speakers on disarmament
in the morning given up to the dis-
cussion of peace at the Student Volun-
teer Convention, suggested that each
New England College send a letter
signed by as many of the student
body as cared to, to Miss Woolley on
her arrival in Geneva, expressing our
joy at her appointment to the dis-
armament conference. If any one has






1 many other colleges
cooperated in the vote, student Inter-
est in disarmament is also revealed in
the high percentage of those voting in
many colleges. Eighty-four per cent
of the entire student body cast ballots
at Amherst. 78% at Yale, 70% at
Mount Holyoke.
All types of colleges participated in
the poll, but there is little difference
in the returns. The extremes are re-
vealed in a Theological seminary where
no student opposed disarmament,
England. 60'?,; Central States, 62%
Middle Atlantic, 63%; South, 71%













„,.„ president for 31 years,
voted 3%
against any disarmament 19*
agams
any reduction by example,
37« f«
total disarmament if all nations
ag.ee.
21% for total disarmament by
example.




against compulsion, those in
colleges
with elective drill voted 83%
agains
compulsion, and schools with no
dull
were 84'; against compulsion.
COLLEGE INFORMED
ABOUT DISARMAMEN T
On Thursday evening, January 7,
Professor Francis Sayre of the Har-
vard Law School gave a lecture at
Alumnae Hall on Disarmament. In
this discussion he stated the facts both
for and against the subject, thus
making a convincing plea for the suc-
cess of the coming Disarmament Con-
ference at Geneva.
According to Professor Sayre, in the
years preceding 1914 the countries ct
Europe were involved in a race for
armaments. The necessity of end-
ing this competition was proven
by the subsequent events of the
war and in 1918. at the peace ccn-
ginnings of general dis-
> planned. The German
uced at that time to
>tviir.
the League of Nations lurtner pio
visions were made to launch this pro
ject. A commission was appointed t(
study the problem and act accordingly
but unfortunately this commission Wit
composed of army and navy officer,
opposed to the principle of disarma
ment. and as a result their worl
amounted to little more than nothing
Subsequent commissions were equally
unsuccessful in reaching any definite
conclusions. Thus the hopes for thi
of the past, are, according to Pro
fessor Sayre, rather weak.
The role of the United States at thi
February conference, Professor Sayre
said, will be an extremely important
one. Since 1918 thi
had an annual incn
ments that has far exceeded that of
any European country. The place
of America as the most heavily
aimed nation at th
represented would make her, Professor
Sayre continued, the logical leader of
the meeting. It is up to the United
States as the most powerful group
persuade the weaker nations to accept
disarmament. France is in no position
to occupy a leading position becav.
her geographic location, which makes
security a vital part of her policy,
ternal affairs make it impossible
similarly for England or Germany
assume such a role. Thus the United
States is not only the logical but alsc
the only possible leader for the Feb-
ruary conference.
Professor Sayre admitted as his nexi
point that all will not be easy sailini
at the Geneva meeting. Many ques-
tions remain to be settled before the
main subject of the conference maj
even be considered. Shall the reduc-
tion of navies be included in th<
question of disarmament? shall re-
ductions of armaments be budgetary^
Can France, who has been invadec
three times in the past century and
afford to reduce? These are only
few of the many questions which will
confront the representatives in the
opening sessions of the meeting.
The results of the conference must
when the problem
scussed. Will Ger-
many desert the League, as some lead-
ers now say, if the conference is un-
successful? And even if the conference
is successful, just how far will dis-
armament bring about universal peace?
Professor Sayre answered the latter
question by saying that disarmament
would accomplish a great deal, but
all that is necessary for the exclusion
of war. Unless war is replaced by
b.trafon as a means of settling in






Docs nabe and i
Too muzzy is the balanbuf
And the gouths cantacism.
ae snivling monster comes, my «„
Too soon will catch you unawares
30 soon you'll find you dare not shu,
The glubuous rapersnares.
hen take your welloy pen in hand





And thought, and thought,
knows?
He thought, not just a day, alas
But wilby, dilgey thoughts. an<
Tdl -blinking through a mimi p
The monster liploppcd yon.
D, A! D, A! and right and left
The monster vorgels in his grave,"
ill woolsing. And each sniggling hi
Does nabe and nortle in the tism
reach the bottom safely. Thank yoti




Dogs are dogs and fleas are fleas,
A Wellesley girl has limber knees
Which help her when she walks.
Goats vocalize by Rail Road tracks,
A Spaniard only speaks on racks,
A student always talks.
Bears rest comfortably in caves,
Swordfish snore between the waves,
Scholars have iron cots.
Sheep use lawns for dampish plates,
Birds eat well on top of gates,
Beasts would wonder at a college
What to these poor things is kn
THOUGHTS ON WINTER
The north wind doth blow,
Poor thing!
He locks away I
Poor pup!
That fire drill was most revealing
Of beauty secrets we've been conceal
ing.
Maidens rushed down, alike bedlght
In Arden's special cream for nig"
'
The puppy's taking winter gym
And it's very nearly finished him
Cold showers make him shiver »»
Hurrah? Hurrah?




This most unhappy coincidence
time
i
Makes even Adonais incapable




MAJESTIC—0/ Thee I Sing
SHUBERT—Th e Student Prince
THE GOOD COMPANIONS
There is nothing profound, nothing
highly emotional, nor even deeply stir-
ring about Julian Wylie's production
of The Good Companions at the Shu-
something unexpectedly pleasant about
it. For a change, this play, adopted
from J- B. Priestley 1
obsessed by sex f
Instead it has a band of deliciously
normal people who are brought to-
gether by a common love of
and who quite appropriately
selves The Good Companions.
jess Oakroyd, a Bruddersford car-
penter, badgered to the breaking point
by his wife, unexpectedly asserts him-
self, issues an ultimatum to his family
Miss Trant; she, too, is an eminently I
respectable person suffering from ]
lessness and a desire for excitement..
preted with the grace and restraint
required of the music of that period.
Sarah Supplee's numbers made a
being chosen from
modern composers: Rachmaninoff,
Debussy. Griffes and McDowell. They
understanding
unusually fine technique.
dividual playing but the most excep-
program was the
piano numbers. It is not easy
f
achieve an essential harmony of in-
terpretation and touch, so that Helen
Holstein and Sarah Supplee are to be
especially complimented on their un-
derstanding of each other's playing.
Both players showed ability of in-
terpretation in the numbers
different styles: Mozart'
Sonata
by Debussy. Berceuse of Aubert. and
Saens" Danse Macabre. The
DR. JOSEPH P. MESLIS
Podiatrist-Chiropodist




throws over a job teaching
prep school
accompanied and abetted by two new
ly made acquaintances
cal profession, Susie Dean and Morton
This group of very every day people.
amazing only by their combination.
join up with a wandering theatrical
troupe—but I am telling the whole
play. It is hard to resist. The ad-
ventures these people have are absorb-
ing. They restore
possibility of
merit in every day life.
The all English cast who present
the play are perhaps most responsible
for its success. Each is well fitted for
his or her part. George Garney as
Jess Oakroyd in particular won our
hearts. Valerie Taylor
ing and charming Miss Trant, while
Vera Lennox and Hugh Sinclair as
Susie Dean and Inigo Jollifant
up admirably to Mr. Priestley's
A novel note is struck in the
ture of this play. Instead of the con-
ventional three acts, The Good Com-
vanioiis is divided into Part I and Part
II, each Part consisting of eight
The see
swiftly that there is no appreciable
The sets them-
selves are accurately and charmingly
happily through-
out the entire play and appearing at
most proper moments is the music by
Richard Addensell.
The Good Compamions is pleasant
without being dull; humorous without
being flip! It is a play destined to
sharpen one's zest in living; one to add
a new tang and flavor to anything
from a flve-block walk to a fifty-mile
sojourn In a Ford. Who knows? After
the Dinky Doos—anything may hap-
H. M. G., '32.
CAMPUS CRITIC
STUDENT RECITAL
Helen Holstein, '32, and
P'ee, "33. The program was varied
and interesting both from the point
"' view of interpretation and tech-
nique. Helen Holsteln's choices were
from the early-classic and classic
composers: Rossini, Scarlatti, K. P.
Each, and Weber; they were played
Wth excellent technique and inter-
JANUARY MARKDOWN SALE
Excellent values in Satin Corsets,
hooking at side. Priced at $3.50.
Elastic step-in Corsets, 10" length,
$1.89, 12" length, $1.95.
Garter belts for the growing school
girl. Formerly $1.95 - $2.50. Now 95c.
Odd sizes in Corsets greatly re-
duced.
10% discount on all regular Cor-
sets and Brassieres.
UNITED CORSET SHOPS, INC.
8 Church Street Wellesley 1544





If you dance or dine, your
party things must be i
If you go North for winter sports you
will want your warm sport togs to
be above reproach.
Even if you just coast down a Wel-
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forth neither the awe nor the pity
the author wished. Unfortunately,
the audience was inclined to titter
whenever Mr. Barrett expressed his
"extreme displeasure," and when the
misguided man prayed for his chil-
dren. The impulsive Mr.
was charmingly done, and i
trayal of Henrietta, th
younger sister, Miss Smaill made on
wish to know more of her storjy,
The other characters were cleverly
and sympathetically expressed,
To those who had already si
play, perhaps the reading
slight disappointment, for it lacked
the action and by-play that add <
to the stage production. But t






choice of a current play was also for-
tunate, although it is very difficult
to give as a reading.
Miss Smaill depended almost en-
tirely on her voice for the distinc-
tion and delineation of characters.
Once she had established the identity
of each personnage by
xpivi.sinii to their words.
e made Elizabeth Barrett
men the invalid, and one
r the poet in
the play progressed, how-





Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of
this week at the Community Playhouse
are marked by the presence of Eddie
Cantor in Palmy Days. The plot is
that type generally associated with
Eddie Cantor, and consists of many
intricate complications from which only
self—rich in comedy and absurdity.
Opposite Eddie Cantor plays Charlotte
Greenwood, who has the role c
Amazon athletic director with designs
on Eddie.
With Palmy Days will be shown The
Bargain, starring Lewis Stone, well
known on stage and screen, and Doris
Kenyon. The film is made from the
play by Philip Barry, and deals with
the conflict between love of art and
need of money.
The week following, on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, January 18,
19, and 20. the two films showing will
be Touchdown, with Richard Alien, and
The Cisco Kid, with Warner Baxter
and Edmund Lowe. Touchdown, as
the name implies, is a football picture.
but with an unusual plot. Instead of
the frequent college-football-hero-big
game-plot, this film is an attack onj
underhand practices in football.
The Cisco Kid is a romance of the
Southwest. The Cisco Kid is a crea-
tion of O. Henry's—a hard-riding buti
chivalrous bandit of the range, the
hero of the story entitled The Cabal-
\
lero's Way, Warner Baxter plays the
J
part of the Cisco Kid, and Edmund
Lowe that of the Sergeant.
For Immediate Sale
Seven-room house, large sun-
porch, hardwood floors, garage,
small v.trd well-planted. Com-
fortable and attractive. On the













Many good titles at 35
cents, 50 cents, and a
dollar
GROSS STRAUSS - 1. MILLER
_
.
„ ,i_._i o*».««* Wellesley



























Beautiful I. Miller Hosiery Drastically Reduced
H
...aiji) it w<ll be a \ow
"llirie before uji/'|| J3,4






We are now selling genuine Thayer McNeil footwear at drastic
reductions. Our Wellesley Shop offers the same assortment and
price-savings as do our Boston stores. Shoes for every occasion
included . . . plenty of rubber soled sport shoes, too. Make your
allowance go far by attending this big sale. Come early for best
choice. Sale prices:
$C-95 $^.95 $Q 95
and up
Thaneil quality hosiery greatly reduced. Chiffon
stockings 95c a pair. Tennis socks on sale at 50c
the pair. 20% off on all handbags and buckles.
THAYER McNEIL




Y\'KI I.KSLKY. MASS., JANUARY 20. VXVl
MASS - MEETING IS CALLED!
Assemble Tomorrow To Consider Relief Work
Service Fund Helps Needy;
Much Remains To He Done
Unemplovment relief
sent out by the Service Fund before
Christmas have brought in letters
which are striking evidence of the
great need existing in many quarters.
Clifford R. Hall, Superintendent of
Schools of Natick, writes as follows:
"I have your check for $200 to be
the econom
by the pupils so far this year, showing
a need for much more free milk. I
to keep a list, of the
various uses to which your gift has
in order that you may get
the service we are attempt-
ler to those in our schools in
less fortunate circumstances."
Burr J. Merriam. Superintendent of
Schools in Framingham, says: "This is
to acknowledge most gratefully your
check for $200 to be expended for milk
and other necessities for underprivi-





We, the undersigned, having be-
come individually aware of the in-
creasing gravity of our national
A th? difficulties involved i
/iding for those distressed
lave voluntarily met in or







rs to those of us who are in close
i with the situation where the
is so great." The' local paper
? mention of the gift also, and
"The contribution this year is to
sed to aid needy school children,
lothing, medical attention, milk,
ier emergency
he i agencies in Boston
on conditions. A letter from the Fam-
ily Welfare Society says: "I wish I
could say that the unemployment sit-
better. On the contrary it seems to
be almost impossible to find a job
for any one; and families are coming
to us whose savings, after a year of
idleness, perhaps, are totally ex-
hausted." The Morgan Memorial
writes. "We are most grateful for
this generous gift, and feel sure that
you will be glad when it reaches the
unemployed. This is made possible
our relief is through employment, thus
Goodwill Workshop method enables the
people we set to work to earn at least
.
half of what we pay them. On behalf
of those who are being helped through 1
this gift, we sincerely thank all those
who helped to make it possible." The
Industrial Aid Society says, "This mon-
'
ey is doubly appreciated when the need
°f food and clothing is increasing
among the unemployed men without a
corresponding increase in our ability
to meet such need. As last year, every
cent will be used for meeting the ele-
body of intelligent
unitarian students Welles-
obligations which she has
up to this time not fulfilled; and
that as a coordinated group we can
accomplish more than as individ-
uals. We think that our financial
•'cnt.nbiidcns in the past have not
freed us from the necessity for




sponse of our fellow students, we
have decided to call * mass meet-
ing of the undergraduates of the
college, at 3:40 on Thursday after-
noon, January 21, in Alumnae Hall
in order that we may plan a cam-
paign of concerted activity.
In calling a mass meeting of Wel-
lesley to consider a problem as grave,
as pressing, and as important as our
present national necessity, the callers
assume heavy responsibilities. They
J
have, m a sense, taken it upon their-
shoulders to test the vitality of the] other Colleges Institute
ORGANIZATION HEADS COMBINE
TO PLAN ALL-COLLEGE CONFERENCE





readiness of its sympathy. They havt
put their trust in an untried strength
and the results of their
will be of interest to any obseri
American student reactions, to th
server of Wellesley in particular
For at Wellesley, as we have
the\
Distress in Local Communities,
Practical Relief Measures) Opportunities for Assistance,
To Be DiscussedThe crying need for assistance to
the unemployed has met with definfte
action in some of the women's colleges.
For several months every Barnard stu-
dent has contributed a penny for each
meal she has eaten. Mount Holyok*
SEEK IMMEDIATE ACTION
before, the colorful paraphernalia of I has initiated
vitality is lacking. The gyrations of ~"'"
cheer-leaders have been foregone,
gether with all noisy demonstrations
of loyalty, sentimental trappings of in
genuous enthusiasms. It may be tha
with this sloughing off of non-essen-
tials we have also lost our capacity for






respects the abler workers, the straight-
er thinkers, the more responsive body
because we have hoarded our energies
Iso do well to know it.
important thing is no.
ampton
sewing enterprise and Alumnae Hall, at 3:40 P. M., a meet-
girls are asked to make clothing for
I
»ng of the undergraduates of Wellesley
the poor children of the district. The
j
for the purpose of considering the col-
Social Service Committee of Smith ; lege's place in national and local re-
College recently has followed this plan lief campaigns. The meeting is be-
and enlisted students to sew and knit inS called by a group of students—or-
garments for the children of North-
I
ganization heads and other interested
j
undergraduates,—who met voluntarily
in order to pool their ideas and crys-
j
tallize their opinions. The decision to
I call a mass meeting of the students
came as a result of their preliminary
conference; and it is hoped that to-
morrow will see the working out of a
' unified plan of ac





n work, because r-ven the yoimn iind
impossible to get positions. Would
l please do me the favor of express-
; to the members of the Committee
1
erosity? Assure them, too, that we
The Director of tne Catholic Char- shall use their money carefully for the
itable Bureau expresses his thanks and purpose which they specify."
continues,
'Our problems have become The unemployment relief contribu-
te complicated recently because of tions by the Service Fund Committee
the unemployment situation. We will in December, amounted to $2300. sums
use, if it is satisfactory to you, part of of $200 each being sent to the Natick
your check for some of the needy and and Framingham Public Schools and
worthy families who have come to us to each of seven Boston agencies, $100
or relief during these trying days, to the Wellesley Friendly Aid Society,
The remainder we shall use for some
|
and $400 to the Coal Relief Section of
of the elderly men and women who find the American Friends Service Commit-
ifc impossible to obtain employment. In tee.
stick with which we may measure our
combined height. It is in itself
fully and richly deserving
During the past few years more and
more students of Wellesley have come
with their inadequate
meeting the problems
or adult existence; and parallel with
(his dissatisfaction has grown a hope-
fully consistent interest in mature ac-
tivities. To these students
effort toward understanding and
Ir-ving local conditions will surely c
as a welcome opportunity. Here
chance to check Uicory against tat
an open laboratory of sociology.
To emphasize the real value of
work is superfluous. There can bi
doubt in the minds of intelligent
lege students that a tremendous need
is apparent everywhere. College
have, and it is perhaps proper that
they should have, a muting effect
the concussions and reverberations
the outside world. We cannot work
a charity relief office, and today of all
days it is important
country minds trained to be keen and
discerning in analysis. Yet it becomes
increasingly difficult to remain deaf to
the appeals of the miserable; econom-
ics and literature and science are not
so emphatic as hunger and cold; in
short, we sliall study better, some of
us at least, if we are conscious of doing
The meeting tomorrow will depend
for its success upon the numbers and
attitude of those who attend it. In-
dependence of opinion, largeness of
mind, and the power of immediate,
thoughtful action are expected; proph-
ecy is, as ever, a dangerous thing to
hazard.
Wellesley Faced World War
Mobilized For Active Work
|













are certainly flying, and tin
Wellesley. In the spring of 17, the
college war. mobilized; drill, room in-
spection, and other rigors of military
life followed, supplemented in the fall
of the year by systematic war-relief
work in classes for girls to learn sur-
gical dressing, sewing for the French
refugees, and knitting for the soldiers.
Non-knitters, indeed, were severely
condemned, and "Knit for the soldiers" 1
demanded a stern editorial. In every
house, too, there was war-relief or-
ganization, with representatives seem-
ingly always at work.
Financially speaking, the college was
more than war-minded. The first am-
bulance purchased with Wellesley
money served at the Italian front, from
March, 1917, until August of the same
lroni Mis- Katharine Lee Bates.
ry of Sophi.
!j\ Novt'm-
nounted to $27,350. Wellesley
few weeks later contributed
5,000 to the Friendship Fund of the
W. C. A.
These contributions were not made
.thout sacrifice and ingenious plans.
Senior Prom and Open Tree Day were
given up. while the whole college seems
Unemployment Aid Needed
By Workers Of Local Towns
Unemployment. Unemployment. At
college dinner tables the word comes
up frequently. It is a good mouth-
filling word, but a trifle too abstract
to be really connotative. In the pres-
ent situation in America there is no
use for abstractions and vague gener-
alizations.
In Boston, unemployment means that
one man in nine is without work.
In Lawrence. 10,000 are not able to
find employment. 712 families are in
need of food and clothing. The Com-
munity Fund is exhausted; private
charities are reaching the limit of their
resources. Lawrence can not cope with
the situation. There must be outside
help.
The situation in the town of Mill-
ville, Mass., is typical. There are no
large percentage of
fifteen families were in need. The Ser-
vice Fund has made some contribu-
tion toward making the situation in
immediate need of more assistance.
Since the first of December, 700 mar-
ried men have registered with the
Newton Mayor's Relief Committee as
unemployed; 181 unmarried men, who
are trying to earn money in order to
contribute to the support of the fam-
ilies of which they ;
wise have registered. How many
unregistered, though in need, it
impossible to know.
like-

